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vtPi$4-0-0 per case of one dozen half gallon' bottles, delivered by express, pre

I; paid, if your dealer hasn't it. V

ALL WATER BOTTLED At THE SPRING FALL AND WINTER

Thursday and Wednesday, Oct. 3.
Its action in the Uric Acid Diathesis, Obstinate Dyspepsia of Long Standing

Nausea of Pregnancy, Complicated with Chronic Bright's Dis--r

ease of the Kidneys, Nephritic Colic, Etc.

We will exhibit our pattern Hats on jt;

; above named day s. ;

We cordially invite all the ladies of the cih

to inspeel them.
'

Our Millinery Department has been fc;

vears very popular and bids fair to be mor;

popular than ever this fall.

The prices will he of interest to you. .

will move from our present location af te:

the Holidays and to close out the stock w

will sell our Millinery at lower prices tha:

you can buy them elsewhere. L

GEORGE G. THOMAS, M. D., Wilmigton, N. C, North Carolina Medical Society, Member American Medical Association and American L

Public Health Association, Chief Surgeon Atlantic Coast Line, etc., says: .

"I am thoroughly satisfied with the excellent results that followed the prescribing Linccln Lithia Water in my practice when quite
a quantity of it had been given a patienVjof mine who was suffering with Dyspepsia that had about exhausted my efforts to cure. I suggested that he
ist LincolnLithia Water very freely and to the exclusion of ail other" water. The treatment was a most successful one and the relief that
ensued has been permanent. r

' "
.

- ; . ; v
"A littla later I prescribed this water for the Nausea of Pregnancy ion a patient with Chronic Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. It materially

mitigated the suffering, and I believe kept her condition in a favorable state for the whole term. It has always increased the diuretic effect of alka?
lies and been of benefit to persons suffering with a Lithic Acid Diathesis. In my own person, I am sure it has warded off two attacks of Nephritic
Colic, and relieved me of an Excess of Uric Acid. There is never a day now it is not used in my house. A patient, who has been a dyspeptic always, is
signally benefited by , Lincoln Lithia Wator It most assuredly then does correct and control the disposition to an excess of lithic acid;
It does relieve atonic, gastric indigestion, and it does, as a result of one or both of these improvements, build up the general system, improve .the
appetite and digestion. It is as well a most delightful drinking water, no amount of it that one can take ever giving the consumer the uncomfortable
sense of fullness that follows very large draughts of water generally. The high percentage of lithia and the comparatively low percentage of. other
mineral ingredients, especially lime and soda, make the indications for its use by gouty and rheumatic patients the more pronounced."

A. W. KNOX, M. D., Raleigh, N. C,, Member N. C. Medical Societv: "1 have used the Lincoln LithiaWater quite extensively In
my practice during the past five or six years. In the Uric Acid Diathesis; in controlling the tendency to Nephritic; Colic, in Dyspepsia, in Al-

buminuria, and I have come to regard it with gpeat confidence. Indeed, so highly do I appreciate its efficiency in the disturbances of the Renal
Functions, that I regularly prescribe its systematic use to the exclusion of ordinary drinking water as a Preventive for Renal Complications dur-
ing the last three or four months of pregnancy in the cases of allvmy patients who can afford it."

' LINCOLN LITHIA Wr R : an invaluable and efficient agent for the cure and prevention of Rheuma- -
y sm, Gout and all complaints arising from Uric Acid Diathesis, Bright'

Disease, Gravel, Stone and all Auctions of the Kidneys and Bladder, particularly those requiring an alkaline
treatment, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nervous Debility and Exhaustion, and remarkably curative in Affections pecu- - ,

liar to Women. j

Pamphlet and full information upon request.

LINCOLN LITHIA WATER CO., Proprietor, LINCOLNTON, N. C.

For Sale in Raleigh by J. R. FERRALL & CO. X
Come and see the Hats.

TEN MILLIONS

M EAST MARTAIN STREET.

Orleaas is
at NewThe Dger

Passing Away

New Orleans, Oct ''erXl',
White, of the mSed to se-t- o

the sugar PansfVnhY regula-cur- e

such modification tmpermit tteimptions as would
the sugar crop,

of labor to harvest
been completely fri to
county boards of .Jg661
such quarantine Lafayette

The ajfS.teot
and . to
to the New Orleans V5"on October
withdraw all quarantines
15 as no longer necessary.

week's record of "JThe past
cases and 23 deaths is the smallest
since the outbreak of the
appearance of six cases of yellow fever

Asylum in Piety
In the Mount Carmel thatthe facttostreet calls attention
the Catholic church has suffered much

worse than the others from thepresent
epidemic, losing Archbishop
and Father Greene of the Jesuits, and

bad form . inhaving the fever in very
to be more

three convents supposed
or less cut off from the world. Last
night's report shows, fever trouble m

three convents. , The fever m the
Mount Carmel asylum in Piety street
has been traced to sisters from the
convent in St. ciauae iu,T-lodge- d

in the asylum some two weeks
ago and, it is thought, brought the
infection with them from the convent

in which there had been three deaths
from yellow fever. Now comes the
death from that disease of Sister Mary
Edith, a native of Germany, There was
an unwillingness at first to fumigate
churches and chapels, which may ac-

count for the spread of the disease in
religions circles. Bishop Rouxel has
pronounced strongly against this.

GREENSBORO FEDERAL COURT

Office Holder Cases to Be Tried Later

in the Week

Greensboro, N. C, Oct. 2. Special.
The October term of the' United States
court opened this morning and promises
to be unusually interesting, if not sen-

sational. There is a large crowd. The
cases against the federal office-holde- rs

constitute the chief topic of interest
and have attracted quite a number
who areL here in the capacity of wit-
nesses and attorneys. It is understood
that these cases will be called for trial
later in the week. District Attorney
Holton stated today that the case
against N. Glenn Williams would be
called for trial Wednesday. This rivals
in interest and importance the cases
against the revenue officers.

Only two cases of interest were before
the court today, that of ;D. L. Arey of
Salisbury, who was convicted at the
June Charlotte term and appeared hev3
today and voluntarily surrendered him-
self. He left tonight, in custody of
a. deputy marshal for Salisbury, where
he will enter upon his three months'
imprisonment in the county jail of
Rowan. Arey also brought with him
and is ready to pay twenty-tw- o thou-
sand dollars, the amount of the judg-
ment against him. He will also pay
tomorrow a fine of two hundred dol-
lars and costs amounting to something
over sixteen hundred dollars; aggre-
gating twenty-fou- r thousand dollars,
which makes the sum the government
gets from this one defendant.

Following the disposition of this case
was the trial of W. B. Lucas from
Montgomery county, charged with op-
erating unlawfully a brandy distil-
lery. After very earnest arguments
by his attorney, G. S. Bradshaw, and
the "district attorney, and the charge of
the judge, the defendant concluded that
he did not care to follow Mr. Arey.
and failed to answer when called to
hear the response of guilty from thejury. He is pursued by an Instanter
capias, but the chances are that he
will not engage the further attention
of the court at this term.

Durhajn News Boiled Down
Durham, N. C, Oct. 2. Special. Su-perior court convened here this morn-ing with Judge Shaw on the bench.He and Judge Ward exchanged courtsfor the next two weeks? The termhere will be for two weeks and 'orthe trial of civil cases only. On thedocket there are quite a large numberof cases, seventy-fiv- e being set fortrial. Among thes being large dam-age suits of interest.

;?"MaJf M" K McCwn. who wasto thirty days for contemptof court by Judge Ward, wasfreedom last night at midnlgM. Thai
end f the thly days for

Thl n n8 8entend by the court.er flowed the prisoner toout as soon as his time was up re-
maining up until mightnight There
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who has ust returned to this country
from Germany, today presented to
President Roosevelt four steel engrav-
ings depicting the life of Frederick the
Great, which were sent to the presi-
dent by Emperor William. To Com-
mander Hebblnghaus the president ex-
pressed his appreciation of the pic-
tures, and asked the attache to thank
the kaiser for them:

THE SEASON'S COTTON GINNING

The Figures to September 25th

Were 2,35,031 Commercial Bales
AVasttlngtoii, Oct. 2. The total

amount of ..""the" cotton crop of this
year ginned. up, to September 25 was
2,358,031H3ales, -- countings round as half
bales, and the active ginneries num-
bered 21,387, according to a report is-
sued today by the census bureau. Texas
ranks first, producing 777,446 bales from
3,739 ginneries. Georgia comes sec-
ond, Avith a total output of'l600,212' bales
from 4,336 ginneries. These statistic
haye been.compiled from the tele-
graphic reports of special agents who
convassed the ginneries, and are sub
ject to slight corrections by ; the mail

j reports of the individual agents. No
I report was made for September of last
year,; and comparative statistics are
consequently, not available.
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United States........ .2.358,031 21,387
Alabama . 330,308 3,026
Arkansas 9,352 812
Florida , . 18,864 243
Georgia . 600,212 4,366
Indian Territory ... . 14,695 320
Louisiana ........... . 44,794 1,261
Mississippi . --98,617 2,304
Missouri 245 18
North Carolina ..... . ,121,243 2,087

; Oklahoma Territory- - 8,825 220
South Carolina . 329,882 2,713
Tennessee 3,255 ' 241
Texas . 777,446 3,739
Virginia 293 32

Circus Man Gives Bail
London, Oct. 2. Joseph McCad-do- n,

the former circus proprietor whowas arrested at Southampton last Sat-urday as he was about to sail on thesteamship St. Louis for New Yorkwas brought up in the Bow street ex-
tradition court today, on a , warrantissued at the instance of the Frenchauthorities charging him with fraudu-lent bankruptcy irt connection withthe recent collapse of his circus atGrenoble, France. He was
under $40,000 bail, which was immf
diately forthcoming.
, V1? ?01 f jrrs-McCa-

on, whichintended to accompany to Americawas carried away on the St. Louis"' 'm - v, .'
..

As to a Japanese Loan
London, Oct. 2.

the financial agent of Japan?
who
Takhr

Bhortly will return

anese
is no fefinite projecTJor'aIwlT
lor the conversion?ofX
He d loanticipated, howeverfinancial that heprogram to bethe coming atsession of the dletpropose a new loan wl
bonds now ostand :
is still intact, arid wm 'S?,,? loan
patriate the Japanese armies' Man- -and defrav
demobilization

6 expens of the

Monarch nain t"tings, instlnt t?V 8pnUns'
Eclectric Oil. It al drug store.

Thomas'

were but few at the jail when he was
released, as it was generally thought
that tonight was the time for him to
get out of prison.

Mrs. BOwling, Wife of Dr. B. H. Bow-
ling, died at her home in Edgemont
yesterday morning." She had been ex-
tremely ill for some time and her death
was not unexpected. A complication of
diseases caused her death. In addition
to the husband she, left several chil-
dren and a number of other relatives.
The funeral and burial took place this
afternoon. .

Joseph R. Cates, about 40 years of
age, died at his home In the western
part of the city. He had been 111 for
some time. ' Consumption was the
cause of his death. He left a wife
and four or five children.

Hon. W. W. Kitcbirs Son Dead
Roxboro, N. C, Oct. 2. Special.

Hon. and Mrs. W. W. Kitchin were be-
reaved Saturday evening in the death
of their son William. He was a bright
boy and everybody loved him. The
funeral service took clace t.ftd a ir at If!

i o'clock when little William was laid'
to rest in the city cemtery. Several

j of Mr. Kitchin's relatives from Scot-- ;
land Neck came4 on a special train front

( Durham
. .

Jaat nightt. to be present atI Va i

.

Murder Follows a Quarrel
Charlotte, N. C, Oct,

negro named Grover died In the GoodSamaritan hospital here today as theresult of gun shot wounds InflictedFriday night by another negro, Bob
ffTlS8' Grover 1&y in the road allwas found Ina-- unconsciouscondition Saturday morses. The menhad quatreled. Sprior Bide his es-ca- pe.

'. -

4
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I
..11 3 1 M 1iuu uoara in a iew aays, wnen it :s

likely that some definite announcement
will be made In regard to the institu-
tions which will receive amounts this
year.

SHAW IN VIRGINIA

Secretary - of the Treasury Speaks
in the Campaign

Richmond, Va., Oct. 2. Hon. Leslie
M. Shaw, secretary of the treasury,
opened the Republican campaign in
this state tonight with an address at
the Academy of Music before a large
audience, including many Democrats.
There was a sprinkling of ladles and
all of the boxes had been reserved
for parties who had signified their in-

tention of listener to the distinguished
speaker. There were very few reserva-
tions of seats on the lloor of the
academy. ' Judge Lu L. Lewis of this
city, Republican nominee for gover-
nor, presided and Introduced the speak-
ers, Secretary Shaw being preceded by
Hon. Jacob Yost of Staunton, former
congressman from the tenth district.

Secretary Shaw arrived in this city
this afternoon. He was 'met at the
station by a number of prominent Re-
publicans and was escorted to the Jef-
ferson Hotel. After a short rest he
wras taken for a drive around the city.
After the drive he returned to the Jef-
ferson for dinner. He was escorted to
the academy by a committee of well
known Republicans.

In introducing the speakers, Judge
Lewis said that he had no set speech
to make at this time. He intimated
that he would have many things to
say at a later day in the campaign.
He spoke in complimentary terms of
both the distinguished speakers whom
it was his pleasure to introduce. Judge
Lewis was heartily applauded.

Mr. Yost spoke for less than half an
hour. He said the audience as well
as himself came to hear the address of
3ecretary Shawr and that he did not
propose to detract from the utterance
of that gentleman by claiming a larger
share of time for himself than neces-
sary. Mr. Yost spoke for the most
part in a humorous vein.

Secretary Shaw was greeted with
hearty cheers when he arose to speak.

Ministers Will Meet the King ,

Budapest, Oct. 2. Baron Fejervary.
acting Hungarian prime minister, and
M. Kristoffy, acting Hungarian min-
ister of the interior, will visit the king

j tomorrow. Kristoffy is the originator
of an electoral reform scheme for Hun
gary, which he will explain to his ma-
jesty. Their visit is regarded as con-
firming the report that Baron Ferjer-vary- 's

cabinet will be reinstated, with
a suffrage program which' now seems
to"b.e the only means of combatting the
coalition party. M. ?Lengyel, the lead-
er of the federal branch of coalitionists,
in an article in his newspaper urges
the Hungarians to Socially boycott all
officers of Austrian; extraction, and he
incites the soldiery mot to obey them.

Republican Elected in Connecticut
"New Haven, Conn., Oct. 2. Enough

returns had been received at midnight
from the town elections In Connecticut
today to show that" Higgins, Republi-
can, was elected congressman in the
third district, defeating Mayor Thayer.
Democrat, by about 2,000. Thayer car-
ried, Norwich, the liome town of the
two candidates, by about 150. ,

Socialists Riots
Vienna, 'Oct. 2 Socialist riots have

occurred at Prague, Bohemia, and
Brunne, Moravia. Nearly two hundred
persons were Injured at the latter-place- ,

six of them it is believed fa-
tally. Professor Wellner. the inventor
of a flying machine, received a severe
blow in the eye from a stone, that was
thrown through - a window while he
was at work. - -

POLIGE ON A TRAIL

A Strong Clue in the Boston Murder
Mystery

Boston, Oct. 2. That the police of
this city are on the trail of a certain
man m connection with the disposal of
the young woman's body, a portion of
which was found in a suit case at Win-thio- p'

a week ago last Friday, was
learned for a certainty late tonight.
The man they, want to find has been
missing from the city for. ten dayx
He has been connected in some capaci-
ty with the office of a certain woman
practitioner who has been before the
courts several times and is called a
"physician but whether she 'has the
legal Tight to the title-is-n-

ot known.
The police have known for six days

that-h- e is the person answering the
description of the man who purchased
the suit case of the pawnbroker in the
south end of the city. In addition to
these statements Timothy Hoard, the
cab driver, who says he drove two men
with a heavy suit case from Tremont
street to the Chelsea ferry the night
before the torso was found, has identi-
fied a photograph of the man as the
younger of his two fares. He appeai-- 3

to have left the city very soon after
the autopsy upon the torso had re-

vealed that the malpractice victim had
been dead but twenty-fou- r hours when

trunk was picked up,
and the rumor is that he went south.

The photograph came into the mys-
tery through a lawyer who is at the
head of a collection agency. He was
employed by a woman, the former wife
of the missing man, to drum up on the
matter of unpaid alimony, and to as-
sist the collection agency in running
down the delinquent nd she
furnished a photograph of him.

Kidnapper Crowe Arrested
Butte, Mont., Oct. 2. Pat Crowe,

the Omaha kidnapper, is under arrest
in Butte and occupies a cell In the
county jail. The arrest was made by
Detective .McGarvey and Captain Mc-Gra- th

of the city police, who caught
Crowe at the Northern Pacific depot
about 9 o'clock, while he was waiting
for a train going west. Crowe admits
his identity, but they will not permit
any one to see him. Crowe has a broth-
er living in Butte, Anthony Crowe,
and it is stated that he arrived in thecity this morning from the east andspent the .day with his brother, in-
tending to leave for the coast tonight.
Detective McGarvey got a tip ' of
Crowe's presence in the city and nab-
bed him.

Kindness to Refugees
Cincinnati, Oct. 2. The seven actual

sufferers from yellow fever who were
brought to this city from the south,
having' recovered and being able to re-
turn to their homes in Louisiana, today
sent a signed statement of apprecia-
tion and thanks to the city" health off-
icials and others on account Of the
treatment received here. Thanks were
expressed for "the kindness and liberal
views in welcoming to this city strickenrefugees from a far-o- ff state."

Rank and Honor for Witte
St. Petersburg.Oct. 2. The imperial

decree, issued today, formalfy an-
nouncing the bestowal on M. Witte ofthe rank of count, adds that the dis-
tinction is given "in recognition of tho
services to the throne and fatherland
and the admirable manner in which he
discharged a task of the highest im-portan- co,

to the state and as a mark
of the special favor of the emperor."

Pictures From the Kaiser
Washington, Oct. 2. Commander

Hans-Oeor- g Hebbinghaus, the naval
attache of the German embassy here

FOR EDUCATION

Rockefeller's Gift Made Ef-

fective in Cash

IT WILL BE INVESTED

The Interest Will Be Available for

the Aid of Hjgter Learning and

Will Be Administered by the Gen-

eral Education Board Six Big

Checks

New York, Oct. 2. John, D. Rocke-feljer- 's

representative F. T. Gates,
turned over today to the general edu-

cation board the $10,000,000 which Mr.
. - -

Rockefeller promised to give the board
on June 30 last, for higher education.

Mr. Rockefeller, in announcing the
gift, reserved the option of paying
either in cash or jin income producing
securities at their market value. He
elected to pay in cash in order that
the board might be entirely" free ..in
the matter "of investing the fund. The
amount was turned over to the board
in eight checks drawn on various

carrying Rockfeller deposits.
Six of the checks were for $1,000,000
and two for $2,000,000 each. The checks
were signed by the agents of Mr.
Rockef eler, who gave power of attor-
ney for various banks and trust com-
panies on which, they were drawn, and
were all made payable to "George
Foster Peabody, "treasurer General
Education Board." -- -

A special meeting of the executive
committee was called at the board'3
olce. There were present Robert C
Ogden. ' chairman ; George F. Peabody,
Dr. vfallace Buttrick, Starr J. Mur-phyr- F.

T, Gates; and Dr. Albert Shaw.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., was the only
member absent! The checks were
brought to the meeting by Mr. Gatss
and turned over without any cere-
mony to Mr. Peabody. Mr. Peabody
deposited them in a safe deposit vault.

The checks will be taken from' the
vault tomorrow and deposited In the
various institutions on which they are
drawn. There will be no actual with-
drawal, at present, of, the funds. The
amount called for by the checks will
In each, case be transferred from Mr.
Rockefeller's account to that of the
peneral education board. The trustees
.laterwill invest the money at their
Dwn discretion. It is ' estimated that
the income from the fund will amount

' to at least '$500,000 a year. The prin-
cipal, according to

, the terms of the
grift, is to be held as a foundation for
education.

The disbursement of the Income Is
left entirely at the discretion of the
board, except that it is to be devoted
to the promotion of a "compresensive
system of higher education."

. The smaller and struggling institu-
tions are the ones which have been
receiving the most attention .from the
board, binVas yet no definite action
w.s beerftaken by the board in
regard to the first distribution of the

oney. There will be a meeting of th

STUART MEETING IN DUREi- -

In a Sermon to Men the Eva'.

Talks About Whiskey1.
Durham, N. C, Oct. 2. Special- -:

Stuart meetings will come to i :

tomorrow night. Yesterday thq ?

gellst preached three sermons, jln

afternoon his sermon was especlkl:
ladies, and at night he1 prea-t- :

men onjv. i

.There were all of four thou sard:
out to hear Mr. Stuart at nigSt. :

fore beginning his regular sersao:..

took occasion to say things abp:'.

whiskey business. He said that ti'
been asked to prea.cn a prohibltkj.
mon; but that he did npt fei.j-cientl-

strong at this time to p-o-

that subject that he always.:'
to have his full strength vt.:
spoke on that question. But
say things. He said that those'
work for whiskey die like, dog?
referred to several instances.
said that the highway roblerj
Christian, and later said the;:
was a gentleman, beside the :n :

sold or voted for whiskey in .i::y
or form. The man who votes for1
key, he said, was lower than z

and that he was a contemptible
drel. In explaining why he paid a'
who voted for whiskey was
than a' robber he said that thtj r:j,
took money, but left the hodf. '
and 'soul of-hi- victim intact. 3 .

verse was true, he said of; the o r.e'
gave him drink.

The .speaker said many othorj
Throughout his sermon he a5

quently applauded. At the closf?
sermon he asked all who, warned

to stand up, and pro'bkbly olie
sand responded. Then later j b
meeting some three or four hur;
went to the front seats and ijre "

more than, onftundred converse
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